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Celebrations & Events

Wadhurst Castle is a beautiful country house with a warm and welcoming atmosphere for all celebrations
and events. The gardens are superb and there are stunning views from the terrace and lawns across the
Sussex countryside. For your event you will enjoy exclusive use of the castle reception rooms for your

special dinner, party or milestone celebration. During the Castle Season, use of the Carriage Barn is also
included in the exclusive hire of the Castle (May to November each year). Outside of the Castle Season,
the Carriage Barn and Well Courtyard are available for separate exclusive hire for daytime celebrations

and events (January to April).
 

Our friendly and professional event management is included in the exclusive hire pricing to help ensure
that your day goes seamlessly. 

 
The castle and its beautiful gardens are ideally suited to celebrating the milestones in life; from naming

celebrations, wonderful lunch parties, wedding anniversary celebrations to the gathering of those
marking a family member’s passing. At Wadhurst Castle, we pride ourselves on the care and attention we

take over every event, however large or small.
 

If you require a seated dining event, the Castle or Carriage Barn have capacity for approximately 90-100
guests.

 
To ensure that you and your guests enjoy the very best quality and service, there is a selection of

recommended caterers to choose from. We work closely with these suppliers, and jointly with their
expertise, we ensure your day runs perfectly.

 
Wadhurst Castle is a dry hire venue so that you benefit from being able to source your own drinks and

we do not charge corkage. Of course, we do also have the Wadhurst Castle Wine Cellar which can
provide some or all of your drinks on an off licence basis (sale or return) for your event at very

competitive prices.

Please contact our friendly team to discuss your requirements at info@wadhurstcastle.co.uk 
or on T: 01892 784262 / 07962 947762



Venue Hire Charges

Please Note: For Friday and Saturday availability, please enquire. The rates quoted do not include any catering or
drinks; use of existing stock of furniture is included. For 2025 and 2026 pricing, please add £200 to the 2024 prices.

We are closed mid December to mid January each year

Please contact our friendly team to discuss your requirements at info@wadhurstcastle.co.uk 
or on T: 01892 784262 / 07962 947762



Our Gallery



Contact Us:

Wadhurst Castle
Wadhurst 

Sussex TN5 6DA
T:  07962947762

E: info@wadhurstcastle.co.uk
W: www.wadhurstcastle.co.uk

Find Us
On the edge of Wadhurst village, within an area famed for its vineyards, orchards,

historic houses, estates and country parks.
 

By Car
Easy access from London via M25, A21 and A26 or from the coast via a variety of

main A roads.

By Train
Nearest rail station, Wadhurst, a short taxi ride or walk from the castle.

Follow us:
Instagram: @wadhurstcastle
Facebook: Wadhurst Castle
Twitter: @wadhurstcastle

The provision of a commercial kitchen space and the upgrading of the car park and
access (a project known as “Wadhurst Castle Infrastructure Improvements”) and the
conversion of the Victorian Barn into a modern function suite and the building of
toilets in the castle (a project known as ”Wadhurst Castle Estate Ballroom 2”) was

part funded by the European Agricultural Fund for Rural Development.

Start your Journey Here...

The European Agricultural Fund
for Rural Development:

Europe investing in rural areas


